
contractions and T.elaxations alternate, or in other words lhe quick phase of the 
nystagmus does not disappear before the entire muscle is paralysed... ' 

Af ter lhe tolal disappearance of the nystagmus the kymograph IS. stopped (at 
2!:l sec. past 12), and now after one or more minutes we ascertain whether 
recovery of the function is already discernible. As shown by the ~urve .at 37 sec. 
past 12 new small minirr.al contractions recur. Every one of them IS agam followed 

directly by a quick relaxation. 

As stated aböve, five other quite successful experiments yielded 

the same l'esult. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

BAHTEJ,S assumes in his theory that the rapid phase of the vestibular 
nystagmus is brought about by a reflex originating near the. pro~rio
ceptive nerve-fibers and that t.he terminal branches of the tngemmus 

in tbe orbita play a part in this process. 
As the factsbroug'ht out in the present investigations have proved 

th is not to be the case, his theory cannot be accepted. 
The place where the .reflex for the quick phase of the nyst~gmus 

arises is therefore to be looked for more towal'ds the centra m the 

brainstem. 

Physics. -- "Research by means of lWntgen Rays on the Structure 

of the C?·ystal~· of Lithium and Some ofits Compouncls witlt 

Light Elements". I. By J. M_ BIJVOE'r and A. KARSSRN. (Com e 

municated by Prof. P. ZEEMAN). 

(Communicated at the meeting of March 26, 1921). 

f'f1'or same ten years the researches at the Laboratory for general 
and inorganic chemistl'Y of this University have for the gl'eater part 
been dirocted to the solid substance. With a view la extend tbe 
methods of research also to those that make uso of Röntgen rays, 
hoping in this way finally to gei more knowledge about the finer 
internal staJesof eqnilibrium, steps \Vere 'taken to get the required 
Röntgen apparatlls. . 

Through tho great kirujness of tbo munieipality and of t.he Amster
dam University Association we have now this institlltion at our 
disposal, and we feel obliged to express oUt' hearty thanks to 
bath bodies. 

Thc task we have set to leads us to the lypical allotropie sub~ 
stances, but first we wanted to examine same simpie, but never
theless very intOl~esting cases, in whieh results conld be expec(ed 
whieh are of importanee for the knowledge of the nature of the 
link. FoI' these cases were chosen Li and LiH,- vvith the resurt 

. MITS. descl'ibed below. AS] 

I. LITHIUM. 

1. lntToduction. Tbe investigation of Li and same of its compounds 
with light clements is perhaps more suitable than many of the 
compounds examined hithel'to for dl'awing conelusions eoncerning 
strueture and binding of the partieles on account of the small number 
of electrons outside the nucleus of the component atoms 1). 

l'he notion e.g. that electrODS and ions must' be considel'ed as 
equivalent elements of (he spaee lat ti ce; which view offers inter 
alia gl'eat ad van tages fol' the ex.planation of the structure of the 

1) Thus DEBYEand SCHERRER could show for LiF, that there are no atoms, 
but ions in the lattice-points. Physik. Zeitschr.19, 474 (1918). 
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erystal, and fol' the relation between infra-l'ed and ultra-violet 
frequencies, may be tested in a simrle way in the case of lithium. 
In the case of an equally simple lattice set with atoms of a higher 
atomic number the problem wil! be more difficult to solve. Thus we 
hope to make out' pl'esently for lithium hydride, whether possibly 

negative hydrogen ions oeeur here 1). 
The simplieity of these substanees in contrast with more intricate 

compounds gives scope for hope that the resnlt will be unequivocal. 
Moreover the said lithium compounds have the advantage tbat in 
using the method of DJl.Bn\ and SOIu~RHlm rlace and intensity of the 
lines are much less influenced by the absorption in the rod than 
they are with heavier compounds. The latter, wben results of rays 
of different wave-Iengtbs [Keu· and Ker-raysJ are recorded, may 
gi ve ri se to smal! changes in intensity l'elations even as far as 
reversing them if intensity is slightly diffel'ing. So it latclyappeared 

to us with sodium bromate. 

2. Apparatus. A Ranseh von Traubenberg-Debye tube with 
exchangeable anli-cathode was used, as deseribed by BIJL and KOLK
MI<WER "). Tbe required high voltage direct cllrrent was obtained by 
rectifying transformed aHemate Cllrrent with a Sn ook. 1'he radius of 
the camera nsed was 5.0 cm., the dimensions of the diaplll'agms were 
the same as those described by BIJL and KOLKMEHR. The sample 

was rotated by means of a clockwork. 

3. Photograms. Aftel' being cleaned under paraffin-oil and 
wasbed with dry. etber a rod of lithium, 1,5 to 2 mmo thiek was 
co\'ered with a tb in protecting layer of paraflin, and fastened by 
means of a glasR foot in the axis of the camera. Even aftel' days 
tbe snrface remained bright metallic and shiny. A Cl'-anticatbode 
was used. The exposure !asted + :12 houI's with a mean cllrrent 
of ± 12 mA., parallel spal'k between plate and point 3 cm. 
Then a film was made of a g-Iass rod covel'ed with paraffin 
to be able to eliminate the interference lines caused by these 

su bstances. 

4. Observations and calculation. 
In column 1 of Table I are reeorded tbè distances on the film from 

the middle of the image to the intel'ference !ines, expressed in mm., and 

1) Compare MOERS, Z. f. anorg. u. aUg. Chemie 113, 179 (1920). 
2) These Proc. Vol. 21, p. 405. 

Distance in 
mmo and 
estimated 
intensity 

43.1 z 

47 5 zs 

70.4 m 

81.0 zz 

91.6 s 

116.1 ms 

120. zz 

179 

214 

428 

535 

640 

852 

879 

2 

4 

6 

8 
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TABLE I. 

213 

427 

640 

854 

2 177 110 

110 

200 

6 5~30 2\1 

211 

220 

10 884 31~J 

the estimated intensities ; in column 2 the va,] lies for 103sin'~ ealelliated 

from Ihis con account of tbe slight absorptioll in the lithium correction 
fOl' tlle tbiekness of the rod was here unnecessary). In tbe well
known way the values refelTing 10 r1-lines have been separated by 
the aid of the ratio j,,":)o: = 2,079 . 10-8 : 2,284 . 10~8. In concs
pondence with the I'cgulul" el'ystalline form a eomrnon factor for 

. l'} 
103 sm' -2 of tbc a-lines was found, great 213,4. In eonnection witb 

density, atomie weight, valne of AVOGADRO and wave-lengtll (resp. 
0,534, 6,94, 0,6062 .10. 4 and 2,284.10 8) it foJlows that jf lhe 
nnmbel' of partieles pcr ce]] is n, a value fOI" the eommon factor 
A is calculated fOl" n = 2, which eorresponds with tbc obsel'vation 
and is equal to balf the factor mentioned, while 1'01' A = 106,7 
follows n=l ,~9; hence per cell (lattiee parameter a=3.50 . 10- 8 cm.) 
there are two pal'ticles. IJl COllnection with the inlensities of the 
diffraction lines, those of planes with odd 2,' h being absent, it is 
obvious that lithiuri:1 crystallizes in centered eubes1

). 

Table II gi\'es tbe observed anc! calcuJated intensities, ill which 
only the factor of the TI !lmber of planes, the factor of LOIWNTZ, ancl 
the structllre factor (which in this case is thc same fol' the planes with 

1) HULL already studied lithium, but could not decide between cnbes with 
two atoms per lattice-point and centered cubes. Phys. Rev. 10, 66,~ (1917). 
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even :2 h, and zero for those with odd :2 h) have been taken into 
consideration. Eence absorption in the rod, temperature factor, and 
polarisation factor are not taken into account. We hope to ascertain 
in how far anythiilg can be concl uded with regard to the contigu-

TABLE H. 
.. --

Intensity 

PII:mes 
Observed Calculated 

100 - --
110 zs 6.0 

111 - -

200 m 1.5 

210 -_. --

211 S 4.0 

220 ms 1.5 

221 ( - --
300 

ration of thc eIertrons out.side tbe nucleus aftel' photometry of tbe 
film. Tt can, indeed, all'eady be stated that it is not possible to satisfy 
the erystallographical and in tensity eonditions by a model, in w hieb 
by the side of the Li-ion, the valency-eleetl'on occupies ft definite 
plaee in the space-lattice. We tested the arrangement which may be 
obtained in thc following way, and which is thc oüly one that . 
deserves considerMion: 

Draw thc system of non-intersecting trigonal axes in tbe eeU with 
edgc a' = 2a and place the valeney-eleetron on each axis in the 
middle bctween the ions. That the intensities calculated fol' this 
model are not in agreement with the observed intensities appears 
fl'om table III (supposition H; tbc effect of tbe distance of tbe 
l'omaining electl'ons fl'om the nucleus can be neglected in this case.) 

On the other hand agreement with the observed intensities is 
found, when in Jhis model the valency-electron is placed not on 
thc trigonal axis, but revolving in circles nOl'mal to the trigonal 
axis in the midst of the Li-ions (Tabla lIl, supposition 0); here r 

= radius of tho pa th supposed circular. The weakening factor occur-
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ring' in this case fol' the electron 1) makes tho calculated intensities, 

f· I . r Ol' va nes ot --, > ± 0,1, i.e. l' > ± t of tho distance between two 
Cl 

nuclei, diffel' but little fl'om those found fol' case A (simply contred 
cubic lattice; tho intensities of column A are not essentially affocted 
by taking into account a weakening fador for the Li-atom.) Thc 
choico betweon the two models tbat are in agreement with the Röntgen 
investigation, viz. that with atoms in the lattice points and that with 
ions bet ween wbieh binding circles, will be postponed till aftel' 
photometry of the film '). 

TABLE HI3) 
- .. _-

Intensity 
Planes - ---- ------- .. _-

Observed 

211 

220 IS 

321 

400 m 

332 

422 s 

431 I 
510 

521 ! 
440 

ms 

._-- --,---

A 

216 

Calculated 

B C 

(f=O,l) 
16 8 

96 18 

14 0 

6 

4 

20 

144 64 71 

2 

54 60 22 

ft is, however, vel'y questionable whethor a decision ean be made 
withsuffieient probability along this line, i.a. on account of Ihe un-

1) Cf. the analogous calculations on binding circles in diamond by COSTER. 

These Proc. Vol. 22, p. 536 and KOLKMEYER, Vol. 23, p. 120. 
~) Possibly thi8 choice will be still more difficlllt here than it is for dia

mond, as the number of valency-electrons is here only 1fs of the total number. 
11) The planes for which the structure factor becomes zero independent of 

r 
the value of -; have not been included in the tabie. 

a 
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certainty of some intensily factors, e.g. those referring to the thermal 

movement of the valency electrons. 
Fo1' the value of the diameter of BHAGG'S atomie domain 1) follows 

from tbe given sLruclure 3.04.10--8 which is in very good agreement 

with the vaille gi ven by BRAGG (3.00.J 0 -8). 

5. Sumrnal'y. Lithium crystallizes in centered cubes, lattice-para

meter a = 3,50.10-8 cm.; no lattice of stationary valencyelectl'ons. 

Possibly binding circles normal 10 the trigonal axes. 
In concinsioll we express our great indebtedness to Prof. SMI'l'S 

fol' his assistance and the great interest he has taken in this work. 

Labomtol'Y of Physical and lnorganic 
Chemistry of the University. 

Amste1'dam, Mareh 14th 1921. 

Whilst this paper was being printed Ollr attention was directed 

by a paper of THlRHING (Z. f. Phys. 4, 1, 1921), to the appendix 

of a paper by HABI'~R (Sitz. Hel'. der Preuss. Ak. d. Wiss. 51, 990, 
1919), ('rom .which appears that at a meetilIg oflhe d. Chem. Ges. 

IhBYE al ready communicated the result of still lInpublished in

vestigation of Li, which agl'ees with our conclusion as to the 

aL'l':\ngement of the IJi-pal'ticles, and the rejcction of tbe lattice of 

stationary electrons. 

1) Phil. Mag. August. (1920), p. 169. 

Experimental Psychology. - "On the Development of Attention 
frorn the 81lt until and including the J2 1ft yeaT of l~fe." By 
F. ROlliLS and J. FELDBUUGGK (Communicated by Prof. 

C. WLI'IKLlm). 

!Communicaled at the meeting of February 26, J 921 ). 

1. 

Thc literatul'e records little about the development of attention 

in children, tbe wl'itel's having confined themselves on1'y 1.0 the 

value which the expel'irnental investigation of aUention in adults, 

possesses for a proper notion of the developmcnt of attention in 

ehildl'en. Their investigations. l'egarded the range of attention fol' 

simultaneous and sueeessive impressions, its intensity, tbe aptness 

for distl'action or thc power of l'esistanee 1.0 distul'bing intluences, 

the degl'ee of elearness of tbe sevel'al elements obsel'ved in one 

aetion. True, in the first part of his "Vorlesungen ZUl' Einfübrung 

in die experimentelle Pädagogik und ibre psyehologischen Grund

lagen" 1) MIWMANN d?scl'ibes, on tbe basis of his own investigations, 

tho development of attention in yOllng individuals in all these 

]'ospects, but for want of space he had to fOl'ego the publication 
of his experimental results. Childl'en were also expel"imented on 
a.o. by P. N. FUKEMAN '), A. Koon 3), J. HA13IUOII 4), D. KATZ 5) and 

M. v. KUENBUHG 6); with exception of Ihe. first, all about attention 

and conscious isolating abstraction, i.e. fixating of uniform elements 

from simple pictures. 

1) Leipzig 1916, p. 179 volg. 
~) Untersllchllngen über den Aufmerksamkeitsllrnfang und die Zahlall(fassung bei 

Kindern und Erwachsenen. Pädagogisehe Arbeiten des Leipziger Lehrervereins I, 1 gl O. 
3) Experimentelle Untersuchungen iiber die Abstraktionsfähigkeit von V olks

schulkindern. Zeitschrift fUr angewandte Psychologie 7, p. 332. 
4) Experimcntelle Untersllchungen über die Abstraktionsfähigkeit von Schülerinnen, 

Ibid. 9, p. 189. 
5) Studiën zur Kinderpsychologie. Wissenschaftliehe Beiträge ZUl' Pädagogik und 

Psychologie. Heft 4, 1913. 
6) Ueber Ahstraktionsfähigkeit und die Entslelmng VOD Relationen beim vorschul· 

pflichtigen Kinde. Ibid. 17, p. 270; Sec also K. BÜHLER: Die geistige Entwick
lung des Kindes~. Jena 1921, p. 162. 




